
LEAGUE'S PLEDGE

IS FOR GOOD ROADS

Development Congress Closes
Session at State Capital

With Banquet.

ASTORIA GETS MEETING

Jrrldnt 'Wilcox and RerwtarT
Chapman Are Reflected and

nt Named for
Various StIona of Orrgon.

OITKTM ARK BXfTn) AXD
EEKOUTIOMS AltOFTED.

Tnmliml --ThJir B. TfUooa.
Portland; seey-star- d C. Cbapmaa.
Portland; J. a. Yaa
Wink:. Albas; x Wlsgatsw

WlUlam E. Cortla. Medford;
"William Banlar. Bums; Colonal J. H.
Raiay. Pendleton.

Resolutions adopted IndJi aa Baa
Tranclsco-r'ansm- a Exposition, As-

toria Centennial. Pendtetoa Round-u- p.

stats-alde- highways, appolnt-ma- at

State Highway Commissioner,
and recommendation to legislator of

slabllshmsnt of stats Immigration
baraaa to prepare statistics and

and wll& Federal
tmmlgratloa service

Naxt place) of meeting Astoria.

BALJ7M. Or.. Nov. 10. (Special.) In
tha closing hours of the meeting of th
Oregon Development Zjeagua tonight tha
convention pledged every member to
bring about construction of good roads

rider the terms of the recently adopted
amendment to the constitution of the
state, and to secure legislation allowing
the use of convict labor in road construc
tion.

The Legislature Is also called upon to
establish an Immigration bureau to work
In conjunction with the officers of the
Immigration service In securing Immi
grants to Central Oregon.

Tin project was first sprung In an
acMreea by Colonel E. Ilofer. editor of
the Salem Journal, and met with a cor
dial reception. This afternoon It was
Indorsed In an address by Charles H.
Carey, chief counsel for the Northern
Pacrria Railroad.

The results for a greater Oregon from
the meeting Just dosed are not expected
to be Immediate, but It Is declared that
the convention will give a greater Ira
reins to progreaa in trie state than any
similar convention In the history of the
commonwealth. The (00 delegates who
have been here during the sessions, more
than half of them remaining to the fin
ish tonight, have been thoroughly In-

structed In the value of community ad-
vertising and the best methods of pro-
cedure. Kxperta In that line of work
have ta.ked Incessantly In detailing the

uita ox years 01 experience, presi-
dents of colleges have told of the value
of advertising that Oregon has the great-
est eollrsw population per capita In thal'nltl etatee. and th representatives
of the agricultural colleges have told
how to make use of such Institutions In
testing soils and securing exact Infor-
mation for scientific farmers who want
to come to Oregon.

Facta and. Figures JDrmandcd.
No general plan of advertising will be

the result of the work f the convention
beyond the emphatic declaration In fa-- or

of exact figures snd other statis-
tics, rather than "wordy Inducements"
which will not bear Investigation.

Community advertising has been the
entire theme of the convention. Klfty-elK- hl

towns of Oregon have been rep-
resented during the convention and
their delegatea are now ready to begin
securing settlers for their own towns
and communities. Such towns will
raise and apend their own money, and
the result Is expected to be that every
other town will have to hustle In order
to hold Its own.

The opening of the last session of
tne Lriuuo was given over to Central
and Southeastern Oreiron. where fruit
la only a side Issue. I .eon J. Chapman,
of Ontario, tol l of the 53.000 beef cat
tle. 4.S00.O00 pounds of wool, the grain
and alfalfa seed that has gone out
through the eastern gateway of th
state during the past year, and of the
million acres of available land await'
Inz the farmers who are to come.

the two railroads that are build-
ing Into Central Oregon, five othersare projected and are now being sur-
veyed: all of them passing eastward
through the Malheur Canyon.

TVirM Immigrants Wanted.
JiM-- r Cnarloa II. urcM that
-- .ton tr tkn to cbuttn for trir'nof tbos lmmiKranta arr.vfnjr on

t!. Atlantic taborU who arc auitni to
work that will aid In the development of
Orrffon. If referred to foreigner from
iHe mr properou northern par: of
,urie. wno not only aul fturrn mnerilth M.'h to meke t!: jourmy --t,

but were experienced fj.mi.-r- a. Tho
peaker deartiie. t!i operation of the
Infajmiafon pivMoa" of t!:c Bureau of

InintUralinn. of which he aaid:
Thi inrnrmation dlTlln to haa tha

crijtjr of fri'mminf a tvO'fl-i- a d:tr.tutt..n
rf alien admit ra into the t'lntst States
among the eral :at and trrrttorlea

ininilsrrmtlon. It ta author! irJ by
t ila law to mr Into corr port dene vitbtl proper aff.cta'.a of th atatrs and trrl-- tr'. and to su hr and pubilnh uaful

rfarlln th raourr-s- , products
of Men at ateuna prts:cai cnarar trisiica

ni trrnr. nj a'.ao t
r jA nation. pr!niM In d:frT

.i all jkJm.itJ a. lens rho
ntribut tbta

lanrtiacca.
mar aak for

It. ard to such other prona aa may deslra
It. And hrn any mate or territory ap-
points an ar-n- t or anta to rrprnt It
at any- immiftrrtnt station, thry shall hart
a - to Intnitcrants for tha pur,os of
prntinr. eithrr ora!!r or In wrttina. ths
spinal laducrncnts offered br such state or

to aIot tn arttia thrln- -

Judire Carey said ho wanted to aee Ore-ir- on

tckc ateps- - to tet the benefit of the
jiew law. There u anion r the arrival,

e pwld. a fair pmrnrtion able and wilU
tnjr to bur or rent fanr "It may be ad-
visable, alao." ho addod. Jf the expenao
trmi juitHei1, to have a state )mmlirra-t-n- n

a cent rea;utnrlr appointed and
at UIlls leXand.

Safrjruard Are XecoAary.
"Whatever la done !n th! direction

ahouid be under proper ewfeffuard to
Insure agair.at drawlna; to the slate un-
desirable, rl.uw. of alien, ajxd It ahould.
In my judement. be plainly stated that
the Inducements that Oregon offer a are
rot easy to be arailed of by persons who
rave not sufficient fund at their dis-p- ot

to beg.n life here under hopeful
condition. The speaker continued:

As mat tars stand. tb fraat majority of
rmmla;rants ramaln ta or aear Saw Terk
and th tendency la to ttrcnd tha Ms
city and. ta vtclaitj. ataajr of thaae people

stay thera en arrival because they do not
know and have no means of learning of
advantageous conditions elsewhere. Many
do not apeak our language and naturally
will an venture eo tar away as Oreffoa
without proper encouragement. 1 hose wbo
have no money will not be attracted here,
for the expense of coming la no small item,
but my plan le to get those who have money
and wbo seem by previous experience and
training to be the right material for Oregon
farmers, dairymen, stockman, gardeners,
fruitgrowers and the like. The great ques-
tion with the Immigration Bureau Is how
to get these people disseminated through
tbe L'nited States and to relieve the con-
gestion on the Atlantic seaboard. So. while
Oregon will be promoting Its own interests.
It will be aiding l.i solving an important
problem that la becoming more serious
every year.

President W J. Kerr, of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College: Miss Susie
Mannard. of Urania Pass: Lr. J. it.
Weiherbee. of Portland; J. C. Cooper, of
Mc.Mlnnvllle; Charles L. nick, of Salem;
It. W. Kaymond. E. C Glltner, of Port-
land; J. a Delllngc-r- . of Astoria, and
M. C Venstock, of the People's Amuse-
ment Company, addressed the conven-
tion during the afternoon

Wilcox Ite-eleet-rd President.
A nominating committee consisting

of J. H. tiwlnn. of Pendleton; f. C.
r'reeman. of Eugene, and C. K. Peck.

of Marshfield. was sent out to select
a list of officers for the ensuing
year. The following list was reported
to the convention and unanimously In-

dorsed :

President. Theodore B. Wilcox. Port-
land: secretary. C. C. Chapman. Port
land; nt for tbe Willamette
Vail
pros

ey. J. K Winkle. Albany: vice-- ton roads. In its present form, st least,
ident for the Lower Columbia, O. ewen-.-a certainly doomed. For the legislaWlngate. Astoria; nt for

Southern Oregon. W. E. Colvlg. Med-for- d:

nt for Central Ore-
gon. William lianley. Burns; nt

for Eastern Oregon. Colonel J. H.
Haley. Pendleton.

Resolutions were passed calling- on
the next Legislature to establish an
Immigration bureau to produce statis-
tics and literature and work In on

with the Government In pro-
curing Immigrants. Other resolutions
pledge support to the Kound-U- p at
Pendleton, tbe Astoria centennial, and
construction of good roads.

The resolution concerning roads
urges that every delegate to this con-
vention be instructed:

"First To urge upon the Legislators
the importance of the enactment of
laws authorizing the several counties
of this state under proper restrictions
and regulations to Issue bonds for the
building of permanent roads, either up-
on the Initiative and at the sole ex
pense of such county or counties, or
In conjunction with the state, road
districts or private donors;

second To authorise the working
of convicts In the quarries and .upon
the public roads.

"Third To authorise state aid to the
extent of 3D to au cent of the cost of
all permanent roads.

Fourth To authorize the appointment
of a state highway commission and to
tfotlne its powers duties."

Comments Are Complimentary.
Francis Hope, of the California De

velopment Board, commenting on the
work of the convention, said :

I am Just coma from the Pacific Con
gress at San Francisco and the Irrigation
Congress at Puoblo and have attended
many publicity meetings; but never was
1 at a meeting from which 1 received so
much good and at which I found so en
thusiastic a spirit as at this meeting of
the Oregon Development League at Sa-
lem. It has been a revelation to me to
see the wonderful spirit of unanimity
that exists In all sections of the state
and the successful way you are organised
here in one body, which far exceeds any-
thing we hare in California. You have
us beaten to a fnazxle.

I was also astounded to know of the
large sums of money which small com-
munities have raised and are raising to
give their sections publicity In the East."

A. L. Sommers, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Ttcoim, said:

I consider the meeting of the Oregon
Development League one of the very best
I ever attended. The talks were spirited.
practical and to the point and will have
a most wholesome effect In educating the
Secretaries on commercial club methods.
Every commercial club in the states of
Oregon and Washington could have well
afforded and, would have made a wise

to have sunt their secretary
this meeting."

The convention closed tonight with a
banquet, at which C. N. MeArthur was
toastmastrr. The convention will meet
next year at Astoria.

EXKCCTIVES TO ORGANIZE

Special Couvcntlon Called to 3fcct
la Bo!9 In 1911.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. . (Special.) A call
has been issued for a meeting of the
commercial executives of Oregon. Waih- -
njrton. Idaho, Montana, Vtah. California
nd Nevada to be held at Holse In 19IL

The call for the convention says:
Balievfrif heartily In tha value of

In tha free and frank exchange of
Meaa and experiencca among- those who are
vnicaired In similar pursuits, and that the
Pacific North wast and Inland Kmpire are
on In similarity of natural resources, de-
manding; sao and Intelligent development,
x hereby publish this rail for a meeting of
tha commercial ezecutlTca of Washington,
Montana. Oregon. Idaho, Vtah, California
and Nevada to con van at Boise, Idano, at
a date In to b set later, but to pre
cede the annual convention of the National
Association of Commercial Kierutlvaa.

Mm be! (era that an asso-latlo- of tha
commercial executives of the Northwest
will be of mutual benefit to th secretary
aff Ilia tins; and th organisation which ha
represents.

V be i lev a that It will i'rr as a school
for tne commercial secretary. Its prima ob
Jfct to be to collect data and Information
on sntjcta of vltiU Interest to men eraited
In that profession; through annual conten-
tion to es hang Meas on In n develop-
ment, mnnlrlpal advertising, fretting convan-Hon- s

and lndustriea, and allid topics; to
dtsvuss pmblema of common Interest, sug-
gesting solutions and remedies; to secur
men of ability and repute to address th
conventions and glv others th benefit of
th-l- r knowledge and experience; to put Into
printed form th proceeding; of such con-
ventions for gorral distribution among th
members; to foaier the. aplrlt of gxd fel-
lowship and friendship and make It pnsslMa
for tha commercial executive to broaden
his acquaintance among; the men engaged
In the ame profession and familiarize him-
self. In general, with the trade, climatic
and Industrial conditions of th whoi ttr
rltory reprsented by th asaoclatlon.

Fu rt he rem ore, w be I lev this to h an
unusually opportune ttm for the organisa-
tion of such an association, as It will enaM
th commercial executive of this territory,
u , aolid body, to exert their Influence
toward brtnalng' to th Northwest th 1913
convention of the American Association of
Commercial Executive. -

Actuated by our conTicxions in tms
above set forth, w hereby Issue

tMi call.
The call is signed by C C. Chapman.

secretary of tne Oregon development
League; Francis Hope. California Devel-
opment Board: C. D. Sommers. Taconia
Ohamlwr of Commerce; J. E. Barnes.
Southwestern Washington Development
Association: R. W. Raymond, Industrial
It urea u. Portland Commercial Club;
Kcilly Atkinson. Ueague of Southern
Idaho Commercial Clubs.

New York 3Ian Leads in Cliess.
BKRI.IX. Nov. SO. Aftr moves.

Kmanupl Lasicrr of York won the
elfthth aram. of the championship chess
match acalnst D. Janowskt of Paris.
The frame which was finished tonls;ht
was begun on Sunday and twice ad-
journed. Present score: Lasker 5,

drawn 3. Janowskl 0.

An Inmal. of th. poornous. at Trlesta.
Austria. dld th. other day. at th. as. of
7x An lavMtlaatlon of th. effects of this
uppoed pauper, an Albanian railed 8rerlo.

revald tbe fact that be owned OT.r 20n.-0O- 0

In Inrestinenta and bank deposits. H.
taa4 mad. a fortune In Kzvpt befi-r- . the
British occupation and added to It br livi-
ng- at public expense.

tfllE MORNING OREGOXIAy, TnURSDAT, DECEMBER 1, 1910.
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SEEMING DEFEAT

Debate In Washington- - Good

Roads Convention Verges
on Acrimonious.

PRESENT LAW UNPOPULAR

Pending: SnbstJtate for Resolution,
Providing for 920,000,000 Is-

sue of Bonds, to Be Acted on
at Today's Session.

"WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nor. 30.
(Sneclal.) State aid In hiriMlne-- Wsahlne.

Van

and

tive committee which submitted minority
and majority reports today, reached
virtually a unanimous conclusion that
the present law Is obnoxious. The only
real difference between the reports Is that
the minority would repeal the law, and
the majority would amend it.

The report of the majority against the
repeal of the state sld law came as a
surprise, for late last night It became
known hey had passed a resolution rec-
ommending the repeal of the law. While
the recommendation wae being put In
form, however, tbe state aid side se-
cured reinforcements, snd defeated It.
whereupon the other resolution wsa
adopted. The minority aswrts that this
wan done by stealth. They say they
went home understanding that final
action was to be deferred six hours.

Fight Is Acrimonious.
The subject was debated all afternoon

bitterly and wlth a tinge of personal
feeling that made the convention the
mo acrimonous in the history of good
roads convent lonex M. J. Carrlgan, of
Seattle, led the flght for the minority,
and K. J. Dewart, of Spokane, chairman
of the legislation committee, contended
for the majority. The subject will be
taken up again tomorrow and voted upon
at 10 o'clock. The decision will mean the
retention or defeat of the law, for the
Legislature In all probability will act In
accord with the recommendation of the
association.

So bitter. Indeed, wae the flffht that
early this morning it wag started by the
question of credcntlale-o- ne that has
never before been raised, in the associa-
tiona conventions, whether It should
be a mass meeting, or whether only ac-
credited representatives should have
the voting privilege. The report aa
adopted permit all to vote who have paid
their admission fee aa members of tne as-
sociation.

Debate to Be Renewed.
Vhen the two reports of the Legisla-

tive committee were under consideration.
Judge Ronald, of Seattle, offered a sub-
stitute which embodied a principle upon
which both agreed, and provided for a
rUXjO.Oro bond lesnte to build state high-
ways-. This precipitated a flood of smaller
resolutions and all will be taken up for
final disposition tomorrow morning.

The automobile committee made a
unanimous report urging the Legislature
to enact a law levying a tax of $1 a
horsepower on all automobiles, 90 per
cent of thfs tax to be turned over to
the county for the road Improvement,

Senator Brook, of Tennessee, state lec
turer for the Farmers' Union: C. & Bar-
rett, of Atlanta, Ge. National president
of that organization, and City Engineer
Thompson, ox Seattle, were the speakers
tonight.

The Wenatchee delegation asserts that
It has won the 1911 convention, although
the selection will not be made until to-
morrow afternoon.

STATE'SABN0RMAL4,202

MASIirXGTOX AIDS THOCSAXDS

MORE THAX IX 100.

Board of Control Believes Biff In-

crease Due to I'not Counties .

Shifting; Responsibilities.

OLYMflA. Wash.. Nov. 30. (Special.)
Few know that In Washington In

1890 the state was caring for only C40
Insane, criminal and feeble-minde- d per
sons In Its Institutions; that In 1900
tbe abnormal population had Increased
to 1640 and that the census of the state
Institutions on September 30, 1910, show
4:02 Inmates. The Board of Control
has placed those figures In Its report
for and In conjunction
with the Information will ask the 1!11
legislature to provide more wisely for
the Increased demands upon the state
Institutions than did the Legislatures
In the past.

According to the Federal census fig-tir-

for the State of "Washington there
were 349.390 people here In 1890 and In
19"0 the population had jumped to 618,- -
103. while the 1. 000.000 mark Is ex-
pected to be passed In 1910 when the
figures are made public. Taking these
figures as a basis for comparison In
1S90 there wis one abnormal person
for every S46 persons In 1890; one for
every 316 In 1900 and If the estimate
for 1910 Is correct the taxpayers are
caring for one in every 23S persons.

Just what causes the big increase Is
not known, but the board believes that
many of the counties are forcing the
state to care for persona who should
be taken care of by the counties. At
the present rate of Increase there Is
plenty of trouble ahead for the Board
of Control, as the population of these
Institutions Is Increasing so rapidly
that the Improvements authorised by
the Legislature from time to time
hardly cares for the newcomers and as
a result the board Is never able to bring
the Institutions thoroughly up to date
as they should be.

TAFT ASKEDTO PARDON 4
Alabama Business Men Act on Peon-

age Case Convictions.

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Nov. SO. The
convention of business

men today adopted a resolution unani-
mously asking President Taft to par-
don W. S. Harlan. Robert Gallagher, C.
C. Hilton and S. K Huggins. officials
of the Jackson Lumber Company, at
Iockhart. Ala., convicted of conspiracy
to commit peonage. Harlan la referred
to as a leading developer of Alabama.

Tha resolution says that if any of-
fense against the laws has been com-
mitted, the punishment already suf-
fered by the men has met every de-
mand of Justice.

Ifontvl1o, ov.
from Portland. Or.,
dom.

SO. Arrived Vasrida,
for the United Unf

3
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Toll Gafobs, Inc. at

Portland's Leading Furniture and Complete Homefurnishing Store. Easiest Payment Terms to Homefur-nisher- s.

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful Attention. Merchandise Certificates They Help Solve
the Gift Problem. We Are Issuing Them. Make Your Gift Selections Now We Will Hold for Delivery

as You Direct.

Of Things That Aire Ideal for Christmas Giving
one finds no end to the list of suggestions that every section of the store offers. We're prepared in .a more generous more con-

venient way than ever before stocks have been greatly increased; new departments added; the store's service improved and all
for your comfort and convenience. Making selections now does not mean that you will have to care for them untu Christmas we '11

gladly hold them for Christmas delivery any time you desire. .aiftaIlvlS

Aootlher Extraordioairy Offering in
Corsets
Models for All Figures. Corsets Purchased at These Reduced Prices

Will Be Fitted and Altered Without Charge. ,

For

These Three Models the Group
at the Special $3.48

bust and medium extra low
hip models all the very new-

est and latest, featuring the
tapering waist and other de-

sired effects. The finest
materials are used in these
Corsets imported broche, silk
brocade, French coutil and
stripe Pekin cloth, and all are
boned with Walohn and very
beautifully trimmed. Best hose
supporters attached. Every
size from 18 36 every
Corset guaranteed.

Holiday Safe Neckwear
a Save Selecting a

Gift.

$2.50 to $3.50
, Neckpieces at

SI.95

LAXD

Corsets Worth $5.00
and S7.50

in

or

very

to and

$3.95 to $5.95
Neckpieces at

$3.95

such

in

day
of

in
of

to

$6.00 $8.50

hundred or more pieces of priced,
will be the selling of the Store today, to-

morrow Keal Irish Crochet real Cluny
pieces, an to from. Some pieces are

mussed from but are not A little
will make them just new.

to at 29c
Another holiday buying from the main

section of Belts and for the three days of the
week today, tomorrow and Patent leather and calfskin

in all red, tan, brown, and blue
and All sizes 22 to 34 inches

BCLKHEAD ANT LOG

JAM OX

Ten Dajs After Heavy Rainfall in
Tacoma, Full Force of Storm Is

Felt Piled High.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 30. (Special.)
The rainfall of a week

bko resulted In additional serious dam-
ans in the North End last night. After
withstanding for about ten days the pres-
sure of the tons of up

it, the bulkhead supporting North
Twenty-nint- h street, near Carr street,
collapsed Inst night. With a roar heard
half a mile, the water and debris tore

Eemarkable Cures Are Effected by
Ascatco and Chronic

Cases Yield Readily No
' Retarn of the Disease.

PROMPT RELIEF
it Is Impossible to te:l briefly snd at the

same time adequately the extent of the
good work which Ascatco. the specific for
respiratory afflictions, has accomplished In
a few years in completely and permanently
curing worst cases of asthma even of as
many as fifty years standing. Ascatco is
praised by all who have used it as the one

of preventing choking attacks, re-
lieving suffocating spells and all other forms
of asthma distress. The small seven-dro- p

dose taken In water twlcj dally, results In
freeing the system from the grip of th
disease In a short time. Recent reports
from cases cured five or more years sgo
show thst asthma has not returned when
once driven from the system by Ascatco.

Ascatco may be procured, in two vises,
at 60 cents and 2 of the skldmore Drug Co.
and the Woouard-Olark- e Co.. and other
drugglsta Be sure to obtsln the free sam- -
nl which wlM be sent by man oy m
Ascatco Laboratory. 82 "West 23th street.
New Tors. City, to all who write lor it--

153s AM6S

Morrison Seventh

Many economies as
these have been the attraction

our Corset Section in the
last few And Portland
women are realizing more and
more every the supremacy

& Gibbs ser-

vice the Corsets carried
and the expert advice and at-

tention the fitting and alter-
ing Corsets.

In two special price
groups mentioned above are
high, medium and extreme low

Three of the Models the Special
Group at $4.29

of
That Brings Chance in Prac-

tical Christmas

to
Neckpieces at

Two fine Xeekwear, specially
holiday attraction Neckwear

and Saturday. and hand-mad- e

immense assortment choose
slightly handling, soiled. pressing

like

Fifteen Dozen JLeaifclhier IBelts
Worth 75c. Special

attraction announced aisle
Neckwear, Veilings

Satnrday.
Belts, colors blue, light pink light

black. inches long.

FLOOD CRUSHES STREET

CRUMBLES
EXSCES.

Debris

record-breaki-

-- water dammed
against

ASTHMATICS

REGAIN HEALTH

Acute

AFFORDS

in

through the bulkhead, washed out 200
feet of the street and piled a great jam
of logs, brush and sand against a simi-
lar bulkhead on North Thirtieth street.
Several men working on Twenty-nint- h

street narrowly escaped with their Uvea.
A drain on the Thirtieth street bulk-

head is carrying off the water from the
new dam and It Is expected Thirtieth
street will be able to withstand the pres-
sure. The bulkhead has sagged on the
lower side and the street level has sunk
several feet, however. The bottom of
HRnlln'e Otllch. between Thirtieth and

I M

j Sifts Main

For Corsets Worth
to $10.00

Tull

$8.50

weeks.

the Tull Corset

the

in

$3.95

Up

last

250 New Raincoats
Just Received

And most every style
is in this quarter-thousan- d

group, among them
the mannish models
Coats of rough fancy
mixtures, wool materials,
the light-weig- ht craven-ett- e

materials,, and the
real rubber-line- d kind,

15.00 to $35.00

Russian Pony-Coat- s

at $49.50
New ones, too, that have
jlist been received the
52-in- Coats with wide
shawl collar and cuffs
and Skinner satin lin-

ings. Made by Revillon
F r e r e s the best fur
guarantee that it is pos-
sible to get.

Twenty-nint-h streets,
unusual aspect today.

an

Muddy water fills tbe gulch to a
depth of 20 feet and on the surface Is
a mass of logs resembling a typical Jam
In a mountain stream. A cottage that
was floated by the flood last week, at
a point 300 feet up the gulch from Twen-
tieth street, was carried along by the
rush of water and the roof shows In the
center of the Jam. It will take months
to clear the debris and open the street
aeain.

Toyland
--The Most Place

in the Store.

' It is here that you can spend many
jhours and then not see all that this
wonderful place has to offer. In me-

chanical toys, musical novelties, and
dolls there's no end to the assort-
ment. It's indeed fascinating to both
young and old to behold the wonders
that have come from over the sea.

The electrical Toys are
the most attractive this year

the trolley cars with their bfzzing
motors and sparking trolleys; the
speeding trains, also operated by elec-
tric power.

Another wonderful mechanical toy
is a train and lift bridge. The bridge
lowers to its position on the approach
of the train and after the train has
passed over returns to its former posi-
tion.

The flying machines, the battleships
and flotilla of torpedo boats, the steam
engines with every contrivance of the
modern steam engine; the automobiles,
road rollers and traction engines; the
merry-go-roun- d and loop-the-loo- ; the
fire engines and other apparatus.

And the wooly dogs and Teddy
bears; the lions and lephants; the
buffaloes and camels and all the rest of
the animals are here.

The Dolls and Doll Houses, Doll Fur
niture and Doll Go-Car- ts and Perambu-
lators; Doll Pianos and Doll Trunks
there's wonderful assortment here.

To you and to all others who have
not entirely forgotten the joys that
Christmas brings to the hearts of the
child, is extended an invitation to visit
Toyland.

Heating Stoves
At Lowered Prices and Easy

Terms,
$1 DOWN, $1 WEEK

Every Stove in Our Line in
This Midseason Sale.

presented Medford Rate Case Adjourned.
MEDKORD. Or., Nov. 30. (Special.)
The railroad rate case of Medford

against the Southern Pacific Railroad
has been adjourned until December 20,
when the Commission will hear the tes-
timony of the railroad at Portland. The
case was filed tvrj months ago by the
Medford Traffic Bureau to secure dis-
tributing rates out of Medford to points
In Oregon. The proposed reduction 1

being vigorously opposed by the Port-
land of Commerce.
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